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House Resolution 1742

By: Representatives Dempsey of the 13th, Lumsden of the 12th, Hitchens of the 161st, Coomer

of the 14th, O`Neal of the 146th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Dr. Daniel Todd for providing excellent veterinary care to Floyd County Law1

Enforcement and Georgia State Patrol service dogs; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Dr. Daniel Todd donates his time and talent to provide veterinary care to Floyd3

County Law Enforcement and Georgia State Patrol service dogs at no cost; and4

WHEREAS, Dr. Todd assists The Sterile Feral with their trap-neuter-return program for feral5

cats, volunteers with Floyd County Animal Control and assists with their rabies vaccine6

clinics, and serves on the Floyd County Animal Control Board; and7

WHEREAS, he purchased Glenwood Veterinary Clinic in 2005, and under his leadership,8

this clinic has moved to a new state-of-the-art facility and has been renamed Mount Berry9

Animal Hospital; and10

WHEREAS, Dr. Todd worked as an associate veterinarian at Conyers Animal Hospital from11

2001-2005, and before he became a veterinarian, he conducted human medical research in12

the areas of breast cancer and hypertension; and13

WHEREAS, he taught human physiology at Marshall University School of Nursing and14

cellular and molecular biology at Marshall University; and15

WHEREAS, Dr. Todd earned his bachelor's degree from Alma College, his master's degree16

from Marshall University, and his doctorate degree from Marshall University School of17

Medicine; and18

WHEREAS, Dr. Todd participated in a post-doctoral fellowship in radiation oncology at the19

Medical College of Virginia and earned his doctorate in veterinary medicine from Michigan20

State University; and21
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WHEREAS, this distinguished doctor currently lives in Rome, Georgia, with his loving wife,22

Donna; four cats, Zoey, Tabitha, Corky, and Homer; and a dog, Cooper; and23

WHEREAS, Dr. Daniel Todd's exemplary service to the State of Georgia by providing24

veterinary care to law enforcement service dogs makes it abundantly fitting and proper for25

him to be recognized.26

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that27

the members of this body commend Dr. Daniel Todd for providing excellent veterinary care28

to Floyd County Law Enforcement and Georgia State Patrol service dogs.29

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized30

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Dr.31

Daniel Todd.32


